Please observe the following City of San Luis Obispo Open Space rules:

- All dogs must be on leash
- Authorized motor vehicles only
- No camping overnight
- Obey trail closures when posted
- Prohibited entry to any riparian area
- Do not disturb natural resources
- No smoking or fires
- Alcohol is prohibited
- Open Space closed from one hour after sunset until one hour before sunrise
- Use of bicycles only on designated trails
- Duty to care and control animals
- Amplified noise/music is prohibited
- Improper disposal of trash or litter is prohibited
- Travel on designated trails, no construction without authorization
- No organized recreational groups or large gathering

For more information and downloadable trail maps visit Ranger Service page at www.slocity.org

Violators will be cited under San Luis Obispo Municipal Codes; Fines in excess of $561

In case of emergency dial 911. For Ranger Service call (805) 781-7302.